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* W1U *Qpea JJp Siskatokewaa aid An-

alalboia Territory. : 

According to advices received here 
from Bate van, Saskatchewan, there is 
to be another railroad Invasion of. 
Cahada. A notice has been printed in 
a. newspaper, at Estevan showing that 
an application has been made tor a 
charter,by a company to be| known as 
the. Saskatchewan Central Railway 
company; which proposes to etjylp jnd 
operate lines from North, Portal, a 

ffj town, on the Canadian-North Dakota 
J0, bonier, to Battleford, 'traversing As-
|p sfttiboia and portions of Saskatchewan 
pf with branch lines ^Meadow Lake, 
l|| Obion Lake 'andkosthern. This line 
.pi will cover, pretty completely the rich-

provinces 9I Assini|y>ia and Saskatche
wan and, will Open up a virgin country.' 
H. A. Robsonls solicitor for. the ap
plicants, whose names are not1 given 
out; ' \ 
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: W0TE8OF THE LABOR WORLD. !' 
•\i-; : •.•••• •••r ;; ••• : 

The propositi^ to return to the cus-
torn of holding annual instead of bl-

• ennjal conventions was overwhelm-
iclg; ingly defeated by a referendum vote" 

ofthe membership of the National As-
- s soclationof Letter Carriers. * 

•\ TJje agreement of the flint, workers 
the United States and Canada to 

accept a sliding scale means that the 
threatened strike has been averted. 
The agreement also means that the in-

4: dependent manufacturers will be en-
abled to fight the so-called trust with 

- • better hope.of success. ' 
S The House comlnlttee on labor has 

\ reported favorably on a bill appfopri-
s •: (Ctmg $300,qpO for a compilation of sta-
' tistlcs by the department of commerce 

and labor,, on the condition of women 
and child workers -throughout the 

* United States. This bllj.grew out of 
, u a movement inaugurated by Governor 

Guild of A^assachupetts. 

- ? ' Typographical Union No. 16 of Chi-
v ' cago, ..which has hap several recent exT 
• ;V periences with the <purts, has launch-

ed an anti-injunction league with the 
purpose of opening a general,fight 

f\;; against the issuance of restraining 
S Y - court writs during times of strikes and 

other labor troubles. The co-opera-
1' tion of labor bodies throughout the 

- o country #111 be asked. 

The state supreme court of Illinois 
- has handed down a decision to the ef-

• feet that labor organizations cannot, 
escppe accountability for' the actions 

' ' ' ; | of their members when violations ofv 
V the law occur, even if official's of the 

unions abjure the members tp keep the 
peace. / •' 

'».• »i 1 
One of the most,'important among 

. the recent events in the labor world 
was the referendum vote as to whether 
or not the Journeyman Tailors' Union 

of America and the United garment 
Workers Should amalgamate.," TJie .re
sult of the vote was a decision root id 
amalgamate. 

; The Amalgamated Association of 
Iron and. Steel Workers is preparing 
to ask for a general advance In wages. 
The amount of the Increase to be ask
ed will be decided at the convention' of 
the organisation to be held at Cincin
nati In May. : , .•, ' 
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Hard for vHlm. 
Mr. Jolley—It's easy to obey""the 

Biblical injunction whfcn one's neigh
bor Is a pretty girl. x 

Miss Nexdore—But,. surely.,, it Isn't 
easy for you. ^ 
. Mr. Jolley—O! yes; I refer to the 
command to "love "thy nelghfior." 

Miss Nexdore—Yes, but the com
mand is really "love thy neighbor as 
thyself."—Philadelphia Press. 

Had to Stay Home. ' 
Husband—I thought you were going N 

. to the meeting of the '^Society to Rescue 

. Chinese Women from the Cruelty of 
Foot Bandaging?"" . 
•' Wife—I couldn't gpt my dress on. ?ii'. 
,"Why not?" •• 
"The cook was out.and there was no 

one in the hoflse strong enough to lace 
my corsets."—N. Y. Weekly. 1 

~^The Tragedian's Fear. 1 

Foote Llghte—A bulb from an elec
tric "light fell on the stage the other 
night and struck the tragedian. 

Miss Sue Brette—Did it hurt him 
much? • 

"No, he wasn't hurt, hut he was ter
ribly frightened. He thought it was 
an egg!"—Yonkers Statesman. 

TOURIST SLEEPERS TO CHICAGO. 

An Innovation in Sleeping Car Sor-' 
, 1 v tefc • 

The * Great Northern Railway com
pany has met the demand for through 

, sleeping car service to and from Chi
cago. ^ 

The Oriental Limited, the new Great 
Northern train, is now equipped with 
a new tourist sleeping car, operating 
between Seattle and Chicago and in
termediate pdlnts. The rates on these 

'cars are about one-ialf of the-stand-
ard Bleeping car rates and no change 
'of cars Is necessary between points on 
the main' line In North Dakota'and 
Montana and Chicago in either direc
tion. ' 

Ask your local agent for further In
formation, or fpply to F. I. Whitney. 
Passenger Traffic Manager, St. Paul, 
Minn. "» 
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Let The Evening Times 
Do Things For You 
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| flWhfcn dtis Newspaper has given to 

. you the last word about the Events of (.4 

H the day-^-when it has acted as,a sortg^ 

^ of Central Office in "connecting"^/. 

I you with "all creation"—it has dpne 

^ much for .you,, of course. But it can?;/ 

| do jlhore than .that It can help you|p|; 

| run youf store, your office, your facr ^ 

| tory or'your house. It «in cany: -

' your "little worries" for you—and f / 

never turn a hair. You do not fully 's , 

use this Newspaper if you simply read ; || 

| it You don't i^ally.know the news-^| 

| paper until you t have used its Want||| 

^ Advertising Qtliinuis. It vwn dispose j 

of diings for you—it can secure things||§' 

for you. It t can in^ lost dungs for,;^ 

you; find any Idikd of help you nfeed,^| 

find biiyets lor^our house, yt^ir lot,^ 

your horse, your furniture your diop ̂ | 

dr store, leasdiold or interest orpii 

equi^r. |n short, any day, iwa(y.d«gr&& 

liie Evening'Times stands ready to^f^ 

A do duag^for you. Bodi 'phones 84. ,' 
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LIFE IN PAY HONG-KONG. 
'Where Those Who Can Afford It Do 
• .Not Xiacktfor Enter- ' :. » 

. tainment ^.•.i'vSS'-vb 
' 

"In the winter Hongkong is' gay,"says 
E. J. Hardy, in "John Chinaman^ at 
Home,"' published by the Scribners. 
"Those 'lit th&swim' may dine or dance 
out every evening. In the summer 
people are in th&swlm In a more literal 
sense, for thai is the time for bftthing 
parties, a form of amusement so healthy 
and rational that one wonders how so
ciety took to* it. Between four and five 
o'clock a party steam in a laupchto 
where the sea is clean and there is a 
sandy beach upon which tents or mat 
sheds have been put up to serve as dress
ing rooms for the ladies. The men don, 
bathing kit on the now curtained launch 
and swim to join the <diving belles, as 
several Hongkong ladies may be called, 
eo proficient jare they in .aquatic exer
cises. When tijed of throwing about a 
football In the water, the bathers re
tire, the men to the launch and the wom
en to the tents. Here they are given 
cherry brandy and the'sexes clothe and 
reunite. Tea is then served, either on 
land or on^tye launch, during the return 
Journeyv 

"Sometimes people dine on the 
launches,"and being in no hurry to burfl 
and dissolve in Hongkong, they stay out 
pretty late in the moonlight. The gov
ernor, the two. admirals, the general and 
they chief justice lead society, and the 
bishop blesses their doings as far As he 

-conscientiously can. ^ 
"Of ^he civilians in Hongkong, all 

that we shall say is that some-are nicer 
than others. The number ones, twos 
and even 'threes of the great commer
cial firms are sometimes great social 
successes.' There are distinctions, how
ever, that are not easy to understand. 
Why should pig-iron turn up its nose at 
tenpenny nails? 

"To this distant land people come 
with double names that sound formida
ble until it is discovered that the double-
barreled ones dls<!harge very small shot 
at home. The service people call the 
rilvilians dollar-snatctyers, _ and the lat
ter think of the former as dollar-lackers. 
Dancing days and nights begin with the 
three practice dances that precede the 
ball which is given by Scotch residents 
on each St. Andrew's night. The great 
difficulty men have is "to get partners, 
so few unmarried girls are in the colony. 
Here it is men and not women who are 
wall-flowers. 

"If men cannot get partners for a 
dance Unless they bespeak them days 
before, it is even more difficult to get 
thfem for life. Owing to this searclty of 
wifirmaterial, as well as to impecunlos-, 
ty, young European men, Instead of 
marrying, form themselves Into bach

elor messes. Just before leaving Hong
kong I dined at one of these establish
ments. It was monstrous. There were 
six mere men daring to have as nice a 
drawing-room, as well arranged a table, 
and as good servants as any house I 
have seen nin by that old institutlon-7-
R' wife. It was unnatural, and a com
mittee of women ought to break up tho 
mess before the offenders get too much 
Into the habit of celibacy and make a 
mess of their lives. The poor fellows 
are starved at heart, however replete in 
stomach', and each starts a dog for a 
companion. Alas! some of them go to 
dogs in other ways. A ten-thousand-
miles-away-from-home feeling has 
mtfny temptations connected with it" 

Royal Pearls. 
There is a romantlp story attaching 

to the great rope of pearls worn by 
Princess' Fredericka of Hanovefc at re
cent functions. They are magnificent 
specimens and very old. Centuries 
ago a princess of the house loved* them^ 
so that they were bur>ed wUh her. But 
in process of time tbe great grief of 
hesr relatives grew gradually fainter 
and fainter until thev began to whis
per what Avshgme it was that such 
glorious jewels should be wasted. Then 
one day the princess' tomb was opened 
and the pearl necklace taken from her 
neck. Bjjt the p'earls were spoiled; 
they had lost their luster and beauty. 
Their new owner wept over them and 
dreamed about them and her dream 
told her'that three generations of 
lovely women would have, to ' wear 
them beforq*' their ' luster returned. 
Three lovely princesses did wear them, 
.and they are now pearls without peers. 

Thoroughly Honest 
An Amerlcanjmillionalre, while driv

ing an automobile in France-ran ove? 
and killed a dog. tye&r the scene of 

•th? accident was a peasant, presum
ably owner of the dog. To him the 
millionaire ga,ve a bank note. But 
the peasant was not the owner of the 
dog, and he was honest, but before he 
could make up his mind to return the 
money the automobile and Its driver 
were beyond call. None the less the, 
peasant would not keep the bill, and 
when the automobillst next rode past' 
that plaw aome months later he dis
covered the dpg's ikeleton st the slda 
of "the road with th? bank note 'at
tached to lt,(and a penciled line call
ing 'attention to the mistake. V 

" ^ "Blusher ia the most bas£fui 1 
ever knew." > / 
"How on ear&, then/did he oome to 

get^ married?"/ 
I 'VHe was too baaffful it reftis*"— 
Answtrti 

-W 

•tag* Fairies. -
"Do you believe In fairies, Uaelai 

Joe?" % 

"I'Ai afraid I don't, sissy. Not the 
old-fashioned kind, at least. I put all 
my fairies on the back shelf long ago." 

"Cousin George doesn't know then,1 

does he?", 
"What does he say?" 
"Why, he says all the fairies that in

terest you are in the front row."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. , 

I Talked Too Loud. 
Gray—Terrible storm we' had last 

evening, wasn't it?' Thundered loud 
enough to wake the dead. 

Smith—So? I didn't hear it. 
Gray—Didn't , hear it? Why, man, 

where were you? 
-Smith—At home. An old schoolmate 

of my* wife's that she hadn't seen for 
years spent the evening at our house.— 
Tit-Bits. » 

With His Own Petard. 
"Good joke on Jester." 
"What la it?" 
"He had an Insurance policy on the 

contents of his ciellar, and he thought 
H would be funny, to put in a claim 
when he had burned all the coal." . s 

"What did the company say to that?" 
"Had him punished for arson."— 

Cleveland Leader. 

Speaks -^to Lots of Them. 
Bill—Who was that I saw you with, 

yesterday? 
Jill—Oh, that's Miss Ringer. She's 

on peaking terms with a lot of the 
best people In town. 1 
, "Really?" ^ 

"Yes, she's a 'hello-girl' in the tele
phone office."—Yonkers Statesman. 

Nothing in It. 
Bacon—You don't believe in signs, 

you say? 
Egbert—No. 
"When you see a cross-eyed woman 

carrying her pocketbook in her left 
hand, doesn't it mean anything?" 

"No; there's nothing In it."—Yon
kers Statesman. t 

v '• 
Only Heeded Prompting. 

Teacher—Why, Willie Goode! I'm 
surprised at you not knowing what a 
cape is. A cape is a narrow neck of 
land—now, can you finish the defini
tion? 

Willie Goode—Sure. A cape is a nar
row neck of land rubberin' into the 
ocean!—Puck. 

SONG OF THE ENGINE. 

You may lounge on your v^fvet cushions 
arid mark each mile with n thought
less dream— 

You may say there is nothing of wefrd 
roinanc&. In the practical prose vof 
steam; 

But you never have sat In the dust and 
snfoke and seen that the track Vas 
clear, 

Nor held the reins of the steed that leaves 
the wind In Its wild career. 

No soulless, dull machine I drive, for I feel 
her passionate breath 

Wlien I ride her over the endless rails that 
run by the brink of death, 

p 
My llrcmuh, lit by the flame's red glare, 

Myself and our engine—o'er valley and 
height 

We three are as one, and together we share 
The marvelous triumph "and glory of 

lllght! 

My will Is hers and her strength is mine. 
Past the sand hills gray and k>w, 

Through the shimmering cornfleld.'s long, 
green' line and the sounding woods 
we go! 

There Is naught on the bridge that checks 
her speed and naught In the tunnel 
she fears. 

For my slightest touch on the throttle she 
feels and my softest whisper she 
hears. 

Only a touch and a whispered word on the 
trestle narrow and high. 

When she trembles and shrinks on the dan
gerous curve, or a freight train 
thunders by. 

Loud is the shriek of the startled air-
Long U the stretch of the roadbed white; 

Wo three are as one. and together we share 
The marvelous triumph and glory tof 

flight! N 
—Youth',s Companion. 

RULERS AND RAILROADS. 

The Inducement, 
v Englishman—I notlqe you Amer
icans travel more in Europe than you 
do in your own country. 

Gothamite—Yes; but we are Im
proving more In that respect since the 
divorce^colonles have been established 
in the west.—Puck. 

Violent Remarks. 
"Yes," said the man who uses old-

fashioned phrases, "my daughter can 
make a piano frUk-ly talk." 

"If that piano was talking," an
swered Mr. Cumrox, "the nature of its 
remarks must haVe been something 
fearful."—Tit-Bits. 

Anger as an Antidote. 
"What cured Henry?" 
"Oh, the doctor told him that he'd 

have to givejiira up." 
• "Indepd?" 

"Yes; and then he sot mad and got 
well. Said he was no conundrum."— 
Chicago Sun. 

Not Usual. 
Cora—What do you think of marry

ing/for love? , 
Merrltt— It seems to be the one thing 

In this world the rich can't afford.— 
Town Topics. 

A Definition. 
A Christian is a man who feels 
Repentance on a Sunday / 

For what he has done on Saturday,' 
And is going t<o do on Monday. 

, —Life. 

THOSE 'DEAR FRIENDS. 

Private Trains and Cars Provided for 
Many of the World's 

Great Men. 

Discussion of> the conditions under 
which President Roosevelt travels 

i over the railroads of the country has 
directed attention to the solutions of 
the ,problem reached In the cases of 
chief executives of other great na
tions. "These differ vefry radically. 

Perhaps the most graceful solution 
fs that reached by Mexico, which has 
placed at the disposal of President 
Diaz a complete special train for his 
personal use. The train consists of a 
combination baggage car, a compart
ment sleeping cat, dining car, and 
3aloon car with observation end. The 
government has been lavish in fitting 
out this train, which in point of com
fort and safety probably stands un
rivaled. 

The Canadian government has just 
bjd built for the use of the governor 
general a magnificent private car, the 
Alexandra. The car is finished 
throughout with St. Jago mahogany. 
The corner post .sheathing, window 
sills and signboard^ are solid and fin
ished in natural wood, while the in
terior is completed in mahogany 
veneers in marquetry, with tulip and 
white holly. The three bedrooms are 
Stted with all modern appliances, even 
to electric fans and curling irons. The 
Interior metal fittings are of heavy 
silver plate. >. 

Even In China the Belgian syndicate 
which is to celebrate in November the 
opening of its line from Peking south 
r.o Hankow is building in France and 
Belgium a splendid train for the spe
cial use of the dowager empress. If 
this rather determined lady takes a 

•fancy to it the syndicate Is doubtless' 
prepared to turn it over to her at 
jnce. 

In England the conditions surround
ing King Edward's traveling are very 
iifferent. When the king travels he 
pays full first-class fare for himself 
and his companions, just as any other 
Arst-class passenger expects to do. 
The railroad company provides a train 
»f special cars, spikes all facing point 
switches, runs a pilot engine in front 
if the king's train, and generally ex
pends more than it gets from the 
royal train, but in return the company 
aften gets big revenue from local pas
senger receipts. In the case of the 
king's recent trip to Edinburgh to re
view the Scottish troops the North 
British railway sent 'out 60 special 
trains, loaded, in two hours and a. half. 
It might be added ^that the king's 
revenues are reckoned in-millions and 
President Roosevelt's In thousands. 

He Was a Director. 
While on his present western tour 

Edward H. Harrriman, the railroad 
magnate, was amused at the pertness 
and wit of Frank Jones, a boy who 
had been sent from the master me-, 
cbanic's office in Cheyenne with a 
message for Superintendent McKeen, 
of the motive department of the Union 
Pacific. Pushing Into the private car 
of President Harriman, he said: 
"Hello, I got' 'er telegram for Mc
Keen." "You mean Mr. McKeen," In
terrupted Mr. Harriman, with a. six 

I® 'k-M. 
Edna—George said I remind him 

of augarf ' 
May—Well, you certainly h%ve your 

•bare of "sand.—Chicago Journal. 

Setting Him-at Ease. > 
Stranger—Shave! ' .t 

- Barber—Yes, sir.- Close? *. 
Stranger—No,1 I'm not close; you'll 

get your lip If that's what you're driv
ing at.—^Philadelphia Press. -

Knew Many Places. ! i , 
"If I htfe you, do you think you wlil 

know your place?" 
"I guesssol mum; I've known17 of 'em 

In sU months."—T6wn Topics. , k, „ 
•v — -—————— > * 
r Instead of Water. 

"Men are but dust." 
'It takes a banana skin to 

dust."—Town Topics. 

. Subscribe tor The Evening limes. 
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smile"; "Tep, 1 ~ guess so; the head 
cheese of the motive department" 
Mr. Harriman took the telegram and 
had it sent to Mr. McKeen. "What 
do you do?" he asked the lad, with a 
glance around at his' companions. 
"I'm one of the directors of the Union 
Pacific," said the boy, taking the chal
lenge. "What?" exclaimed Mr. Har
riman. "Yep. I- direct envelopes over 
at the master mechanic's office." 

The General Did Hot Insist. 
Gen. Miles tells the following story 

of the strenuous times when he was 
in active service in the west: One day 
he received a telegram from a subor
dinate who was injured In a railroad 
accident while on furlough, which 
read: "Will not report to-day, as ex
pected, on account of unavoiuable cir
cumstances." The tone of the message 
was not satisfactory to the general, 
and he wired at once in reply: "Re
port as ordered, or give reasons." 
Within an hour the following mes
sage came over the wires from a hos
pital in Sioux City: "Train off—can't 
ride; legs off—can't walk. Will not re
port unless you Insist."—Boston Her
ald. 

DESERVED TO BE KILLED. 

Man Who Hade Too Many Points in 
Game of Seven-Up Rightly 

Treated. 

"Not long since," remarked Col. R. 
M. Johnston, of Houston, relates the 
Washington Post, "a Texas negro was 
up before a magistrate for aggravated 
insult. He had battered a fellow Sene-
gambian to such an extent that the lat
ter had to be sent to the hospital for 
repairs. 

"The trouble arose over a game of 
cards and the man who lost his money 
was the defendant in the courtroom. 

" 'Have you anything to say in your 
own behalf?' inquired the justice. 

" 'Will yo' honer, sur, 'low/me to ax 
you jes one question?' replied the de
fendant. 

"• 0D'' sa'd his honor. 
" 'I begs your pardon, judge, and I 

don't mean no imperdence, but does 
you understan' de game uf sebben up?' 

" 'That has nothing to do with this 
case so far as I can see, but go on, 
lei low, with your tale. I do under
stand it.' 

Well, sur, me an' dis nigger wuz 
er playin* sebben up, an* I wuz six to his 
two. It was my deal, judge, and ha 
begged. 1 looks at my han' an' 
(remember I wuz six to his two) I 
seed the jack, de ten and de trey, so 
ob cose I gives, which puts him three. 
Oe fust cyard dis coon leads at me, 
judge, was de ace of trumps, an' I puts 
down my trey. Den next he leads de 
king, an' I gives him my ten spot. 
Sure as you born, dat rascal plays out 
de queen and ketches up my jack, 
which wuz sholy bad, but at de las' 
he flings down de deuce, an' at dat 
I couldn't keep still any longer, judge, 
and I riz up an' fetched him er lick 
dat knocked him out. I hopes jer 
honor'll be easy on me.' 

" 'The prisoner stands discharged.' 
quoth the magistrate. "Any man who 
"rakes high, low, jack, gift and the 
game in one hand deserves to be 
killed." 

TOO MANY HAD REMEDIES. 

And None of Them Were Any Good 
for the Man Who Was 

Bleeding. 

A laboring man, with dinner pail bs-
s-ide him, sat on the curb at Fifth av
enue and Madison street the other 
morning, relates tho Chicago inter 
Ocean. He was bleeding from the nose, 
and a crowd of sympathizers stood 
around. There was a crimson pool of 
no small size between his feet, and a 
couple of newsboys had suspended 
business hoping the patrol wagon 
woulA be called. "He's hleedin' to 
dc't', sure," said one of the kids. Some 
bystander suggested that a cold key 
down the back would stop the bleed
ing, but no one bad a key to spare. 
"Why don't he press the vein under 
the cheek bones?" said .another. Then 
<-ame a little man whose age and dress 
suggested knowledge. "Get a piece oi 
ice and put it at the hack of his neck." 
was his remedy. "Sure," said a boy, 
who quickly returned with tho ice. 
The crowd parted !o let. I ho little man 
reach the sufferer, lie eiai>i;<i<l ihe ice 
on the patient's nc»-k. The ice siiivit.! 
aud^lisappearert inside Mr. Nos'.-bVeii'* 
vnderwear. There wn.s an imTi-.Hiii'e 
transformation. "(Jet nut of h'-ra 
and lem' me alone." he. shouted, 
am| as he arose, with blood on his 
clothes' as well as in his eyes, the crdwd. 
including the little man, retreated 
Just then the patrol wagon came and 
took the man to a hospital. "His 
condition was serious." said tho sur
geon. "Overheat in the furnace room 
where he worked caused the hemor
rhage. Don't monkey with nose bleed-
tug." 

The Han and His Valet. 
"I never saw a man so entirely de

pendent on his valet", 
"Quite helpless without him, eh?" 
"Quite helpless. Mabel told me that 

when he came to propose he brought his 
valet with him." 

"What was that for?" 
"Why, when he reached the proper 

place his valet spread a ^hemstitched 
handkerchief on the floor for him to 
kneel upon."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. , 

5-. He Was a Man. 
"Yes," said the' friend , of the late 

lamented, "your husband was a man 
of ponslderable personal charm. He 
had many excellent qualities, madam. 
He was a man, I may say, of large-
sympathle*" 

"Yes," sighed the widow, ."so I un
derstand. course,' I knew very lit
tle ot him myself; hut they say the 
same at all the clwbs." ' 
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graph: then write yot 
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vertise-
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It under this headlriflf f day; 11.00 a 
week; <3.00 per month. > 

WANTED—TWO HARNESS MAKERS 
at once. Nick Sehneweis. 

WANTED—BOYS TO CANVASS <<OR 
The Evening Times in every town ia 
North Dakota and Northwestern Mia' ' 
nesota; good pay to hustlers. Ad
dress The Evening Times, Grand 
Forks, N. D. v 

HELP WANTED—FEMALE. 

COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-
. graph: then write your advertlse-

ment in the same number of words,, 
and it will cost you 25 cents to Insert 
it under this heading 1 day; $1.00 a 
week; $3.00 qgf month. 

WANTED—LADY COOK AT GREAT 
Northern hotel, East Grand Forks. 

POSITION WANTED. 

ADS UNDER THIS HEADING WILL 
be inserted 1 week without cost.' 
If you are out of work or want to 
change your occupation, send in your 
copy, or 'phone 84, both 'phones. Re
member, wants under this heading 
inserted absolutely free. * 

WANTED—BY LADY STENOGRAPH-
er and bookkeeper, permanent posi
tion; ten years' experience; best of 
references. Address X., care Times. 

WANTED — POSITION AS HOUSE-
keeper for a widower or bachelor by 
a lady with a little girl. Address »i. 
Times office. 

WANTED—POSITION AS BOOKKEEP-
er by young lady who is now holding 
JiKo position In big wholesale house 
IS ' want to locate somewhere 
In North Dakota; best of refer
ences; moderate salary will be ae> 

ThPete
E

dvetn0.n^ef!S;es.A,idreW «*'• 

FOR SALE. 

COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-
graph; then write your advertise-
ment ,in the .same number of words. • 
and It will cost you 25 cents to insert 
it under this heading 1 day; $1.00 a 
week; $3.00 per month. 

FOR SALE—ENGLISH SETTER PUPS, 
three months old; cream of breeding 
by P'ain Hex and Topeka Belle. Ap
ply Phillip Amon, Tailor. 

FOR SALE — ONE TEAM HEAVY 
W?rk horses and harness; weight 
about 2780 pounds; also one horse, 
weght 1210 pounds; for cash or on 
time with good security. Inquire O. 
S. Anderson, of Rice's Transfer jbo. 

FOR RENT. 

FOR RENT—FURNISHED AND UN-
furnislied rooms. 720 International 
avenue. 

COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-
graph; then write your advertlse-
ment in the same number of words, 
and it will cost you 25 cents to insert 
it under this heading 1 day; SI.00 a 
week; S3.00 per month. 

ROOM AND BOARD. 

BOARD AND FURNISHED ROOMS 
for gentlemen; gas and bath. Annly 
at 320 North Fifth street. PP Y 

COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-
graph; then write your advertise
ment in the same number of words, 
and It will cost you 26 cents to Insert 
it under this heading 1 day; SI.00 a 

ith. 1 week; S3.00 per mont 

OFFICE FIXTURES. 

COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-
graph; then write your advertise
ment in the Bame number of words, 
and it will cost you 26 cents to insert 
it under this heading 1 day; SI.00 a 
week; S3.00 per month. 

THE EVENING TIMES HANDLES 
all kinds of office and bank fixtures 
and ^upplles and wants to figure 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 

COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-
graph: then write your advertise
ment in the same number of words, 
and it will cost you 25 cents to Insert 
it under this heading 1 day; SI.00 a 
week; S3.00 per month. 

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY 
by experienced dressmaker. 629 Sec
ond avenue. Phone 1030 L. 

WANTED—WILL PAY 5 CMNTS n 
oound for clean cotton rags. Call at 
The Evening Times office. 

AMON. THE TATLOR. OVER STANCH-
fleld's, takes orders for suits from 
$13 up; a perfect lit guaranteed; give 
me a trial. Amon, the Tailor. 

FOUND. 

COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-
grapn; then write your advertise
ment in the same number of words, 
and it will cost you 25 cents to insert 
it under this heading 1 day; SI.00 a 
week; $3.00 per month. 

FOUND—IN HOTEL DACOTAK BUS 
about two weeks ago, a watch: own
er can have same by Identifying 
property and paying for this aS 
Hotel Dacotah, Grand Forks. 

I.OST. 

LOST—ON THIRD STREET OR DE-
'avenue, a gentleman's glove, 

silk lined, size 8, for right hand. 
Finder will receive suitable reward 
by leaving at Evening Times office. 

BOYS' EXCHANGE COLURK 
„«?°.5S'„viho a1e natural swappers, can 
use this department for the exchange, 
?]L&rh££e* or w?nt ad8' If you have something to exchange, or to sell, write 

iJE« Times, describing- what 
you have and what you want, and we 
will insert an ad two times for 1# 
cents. Enclose the dime in your letter. 

OF HUT AOS 
A SPECIAL BATE OF 

i f L  * 1 •» 

$1A MONTH. 

Will be made on a space this sice un-
der  this  heading,  vvv.  

A»> wrtluiit aa set reaalta fejr 
them little > Si

lt sometimes happens that a book- . 
keeper's downfall is due to his haying 
accidentally lost his balance; 
« - ; ; i ' . . . 

"The fool Inherits, bat the vte6'-
must get." Happily, .. the verb Tb ' 
Get," is rather easlly QanJ^gated hy t-M 
those who make a wise and "" 
use of the little want ad*. Use 
paper. 


